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A New Editor’s Trials.г

Red Tape That Kills.•* i»ma -■ one, wea
y.dsys el eeefine- 

t, the eothoritiei IneUy releasing him 
on the repreientetieni ol eeierel worthy

_ ,. ... Bnl eie" the poblicetioo ol e S.lvation citiieni who mid hit temily were in dire I Wiftin the lut ten deti two____
Walsh appears to behaving trouble, olhii Army street hymn hu been hwwn to pro- went end King bimwlt promised to do bet- death» have been edded to the fut-enlerg
own. When he eeme to St. John Mr. dnoe like results, and a criticism of e tod- ter and provide tor hfoewn il allowed bii mg hm ot “jeil owe" et the Generel Pnblic

miniiter by ee opposition deily once liberty. Accordingly he wee heed end to | Hospital, nimely Frenk Him» end
draw en emphetio remonstrance tram e | ell eppeeranou
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The editor of the Telegraph, Mr. The eue heiiromed e lot of 
• end oerteinly would hue stirred the 

people generally hid the foots been leu 
e men obscure. Hush might he termed “only 

strange, but a jail eue,” but in the interests ol humenity 
he is u much of e hussen being es the

.Artier ПиЄ.4. 
wsmIUAUsa. M. 
atdeck McMalHa.

k.11, JskaHaa-se

m r Tі -v J Hennsy set in the editoriel chiir of era! 
the morning ; liberal orgen. Mr. Welsh

to go to work but hie enxiety liberal (P) concern tbit such inkles must
tthet

suoh idsiee u general. It is net, 
the oesh to meke the old newspeper mon I but the importent» of Urge edrertisers
■o*™- become, impressed upon them ooouionelly I mores one of the best oiti________ _

The locel reprssentstire of the syndicate I and they imagine tbet they h.re some in- His t Sorts to edranoe the interest of the 
introduced Mr. Welsh to the editor in terest in the paper beyond the space they community bare always been regarded u 
chief and tfce upper Canadien took oblige buy and pay lor. unulfidi end praiseworthy. It i. bees
atonee. He Wide the acquaintance ol | This » one of the penalties of journalism of Mr. Ruel that we enjoy a iras public 

in the firrt piece end I in a small city but cran bora they may be I library to day and had he been permitted 
inspected the ‘ серу” in hand. The blue surmounted il the «tuition is grappled to hue his way we would here hid a build- 
pmtoil got mill work and thus the new with in time. tog to do it credit. It is because ot him
ehkf set the seal of his authority upon the | Be carefdl of the police station. There that we hire a beau'ilul eeme try

are rival fictions there. The police migii I conducted upon proper plans and upon a 
Next morning there were new head lines I trste is a catholic, one ol the lights ol the sound financial basis. Bran at the time of 

upon the first page of the Telegraph. The *nd the chiel ot police is a prates- the seizure that caused his death he
staid old subscriber rubbed his spectacles I tant, an Orangeman—some even say a I the energetic treasurer of the contingent 
and grand upon the sheet in в ml Xf ment. I P. F. A. Do not take any part in their hind. As collector ol customs he was if. 
Surely it was a waste of space to give so I quarrel. It you find huit with the duel his table and obliging but he knew his duty 
much room to • single line when he had all I protestant friends will be down upon you, and he did not permit his friendship to 
day before him and wanted the worth ol his I ,nd В J°“ question any sot ot the msgia- I cause him to depart an inch from thiÇpith. 
money 1 I trates—look out for the A. О. H. One I His life was more useful than that ot the

Nevertheless the headlines have oontin-1 <erm, the \"P. P. A.” you are, no doubt, I m- jority ol men. For nearly 80 years he 
ued. It may be remarked that they have I ecquainted|with. There used to be some in lived and his name and work will ran ain 
grown more numerous and complicated. RpPer »“d Western Canada, they say, and | even longer.
The night foreman and the compositors, •* ™ «aid that they exiited here. It is 
who set heads and the display type, have I slated they are dangerous, that they have 
their work cut out for them. So has Mr. I Bits of the A, О. H. members posted up 
Walsh. He came from a place where en-1 in their lodge rooms, and every lain has his 

terprise and cash make newspapers go. opponent picked out. But they say toe 
Montreal is a large city and the circulation ltaM •* ’*** A. О. H. so keep clear ol 
and patronage extended to the uewspspers I b°th °l them. Don't touch t£* catholic 
there warranted lavish expenditure. To I “d protestant;question. It is apt to burn, 
essay the iuae in St. John even on a much I A St. John ^editor should have no more 
smaller scale, is a venturesome task. We t*Mgie“ thanJMr. Nothing гою Nowhere, 
hope the now editor will succeed and the Wear a shamrock in your button hole on 
proper results trill reward^ his enterprise. I St. Patrick's day and don’t forgot the rose 
But he must not be too sanguine. St I “d the heather on St George and St 
John is « small city-small, it may he Andrew* anniversaries. Abed* all get a 
said, in more ways than one—jealous of I 0Ш,Р ribbon for the lath ol July 
an opinion expressed contrary to its own І В и tdd you all that experience 
and disinclined to argue some questions. I teaches in Incwspaper life in St John 
There are certain topics, Mr. Editor, I *P»oe would fail os and you would get 
that must be handled with a velvet I weary, but remember every small place has

port its weaknesses;and that this is true of our 
—a subject that only a gloved hand can town- For example, it would not do to 
approach. Blind submission to the be- ,or8et tbr <*ct that every newspaper gets j 
lief that this is the oaly winter port in Can- •*“ P*“ books from the street railway,— 
ada is insisted upon. The rise and (all touch lightly upon accidents. TheC. P. R. 
of the tides are a distinct advantage—new “ o*10 K®narous (a* far as Megantio) and 
er forget that. Remember that while the ,e correspondents are out of place when 
channel into the harbor in somewhat tor- I accident happens on that line} the I 
tuous and hasn't any more water than the I fourist association needs must be promptly 

International steamers need at low tide lMended to—always remember that the 
it is always in danger of being dredged out Rhin« of America flows through New 
and made straight. This is one of the B™o«wiok and that the Land ol Evan go 
stock subjects of the board of trade. | line is a pleasant myth. Encourage the |

park management, find no lault with any 
thing there, not even with the lack ol

to be keeping his I •wed Holman. It
nevertheless true that the great msjority, 
if not all, ot these juil patients seldom re- 
oiver. Perhaps because they are allowed

.
wet greater than that of the gentlemen cease I Do not think for a 

who had dug into their pockets and put up I we most respected citiaen, and worthy of just 
as much consideration. It is not the first 
time either the hospital authorities have 
carried this red tape business too far, and 
many precious lives have been endangered 
and lost thereby. Some day. it is to he 
hoped, there will be a shaking up of the 
dry bones in regard to the workings of this 
pnblic institution, and that beside 
tenor* changes for the Utter, the musty 
old rules and regulations will U modern
ised and christianised.
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SÜЩ Hit Worship*» Snow Usrabo wiled.

An oblong block of snow, cut 
as if from) marble, barred the passage ol 

. King!»treat in{trout ol tU disused New- 
y House (alter tU storm of the early 

week. TUt little bit ot snow signified n 
wUle;iot.t It stood directly in front ot 
tU narrow doorway leading to tU old 
Newport House і part me its, tie stores on 
either side Uing tUse of John K. Storey 
and L. L. Sharpe, the jeweller. Now Hie 
Worship Mayor Sears owns the building 
and is responsible; for tU removal of the 
snowyrtm in front of it, as far si the 
unoccupied parts of the prem ses are con
cerned. In this case his share of snow- 
shovelling amounted to about twelve by 
four teat,; and couple of feet deep—the 
work; ofttlesag than five minutes.

But'since'Mr. Sears persists in refusing 
to rent, (the two rooms np stain to Mr. 
Storey tU latter no doubt feel* justified in 
not cleaning tU snow from the entrance to 
these ] departments and so far si Mr. 
Sharpe faj concerned it was 
his husinesgto have the snow 
of the((Msyoi’a property removed. So 
there it (remained; like a barrier in n 
steeple chase, or a tablet in a cemetery, 
until crowding pedestrians kicked it about 
and j kindly Qld| 8оЦ persuaded tU fallen 
flakes to resign altogether.
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Feaa A—She Firs Tripe ot 8u John—r a ~ 
erode allies ol ike deageiosi # 
peris ol Ike city sad riiky belld-
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keel boerd ot sUstrgy which 
menu Is CUr Hell eel bow they 
coecoct ••tip.» tor Lord Eobeite.
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Uc Bt. LITTLE “BOBS.”1 The ebon Uleetntios show* Muter S. OlSord 
MeAras. »*dmtbt rweed eea м Mr, атак. 
Метру, Є» le I kited et the child roe centre! rt 
Vlctorle Blek lest Beterdey, wlaeler fint boy1» 
prise. His salt wet the rdraleiloa British Army 
Softb AMcea bhlkl eed CllSord dsserwebl

non* el
la treat1st. 1»00, U» 

le itaüway wi

cash reward:c Rupert, Psos A—Tbs Mail cel ead Dr emetic mate 
ol the week la the city ead else-

to become dengcrouhly ill in tU King 
Street (air) prison before being removed 
to the hecpitsl, perhaps be cause their 

I worn-out constitutions make them an 
easy prey to their ailment, or if it because 
these poor unfortunates are considered 
lightly by the stafl ol the big Waterloo 
street institution P

At nnyrmte the death rate among them 
is of t very high percentage.

The case of Dtnicl Higgins told ot n 
Proorxss Feb 24, was a brutal set on the 
part of the police. This man dying in an 
epileptic tfi was carted to a stone call of 
the Central Station and sect to the hospital 
only when it was too late. Profiting some
what by the censure inoarred by this epi
sode the police authorities were a little 
more prompt in seeking mediosl aid for 
their next pstient. Frank Hams. During 
the latter part of last week he was taken 
quite ill in the jail and Dr. Berryman or
dered his remossl to the hospital. Turnkey 
Clifford accompanied Hama in (he amhlu- 
anoe, but whtn the vehicle pulled up in 
front of the big granite etepa the tffi tala 
in charge flitly refused to admit ths suffer
ing prisoner.

They said these were not the hours for 
receiving other than emergency cnees and 
Hams must be brought back si.the proper 
time. Naturally Turmkty Clifford was 
very much exaepersted by this bewildering 
•how of-red tape and said the hospital 
people would either take Ham* into the 
huSding or he would leave him there on 
the step». This did not effect those in 
charge very muoh end etill they held out 
against the unfortunate being allowed 
treatment. The outcome ol it was that 
Hams was carted back to jail and next day 
after being again wheeled to the hospital 
died a very short time after he had been 
put to. bed.
■Thil time it is the hospital end staff that 
can claim what credit there may be in the 
esse ol Home, in the Higgins instance it 
WSJ the police. It can hardly be doubted 
by any sane person had the sick prisoner 
been allowed admittance the first time ha 
•ought it,' his illness might have been 
checked and his life spared. But instead 
of this the rad tape of the Waterloo street 
establishment, which all dtisens help to 
keep up, put the suffering min back into e 
cold, clammy jail, there to grew rapidly 

one, beyond nil recovery.

touch. There is the winterBY. '

ey. Wednesday,

it 1AM p. Ш-,

Feus A—Editorial os Fire eaeepee tor pah- 
Uc balldlaee-Fmeh ead English 
Dilerences—The Queen's this to

A good thing os the A F A—Bt. 
Pel ricks Dsy ead other selected 
Terse.

Jon ead Woes of Other Piece»— 
Hood things from all over the won

't
Mr. Hstey on store Crashers,

Mr. James Estey writes a 'letter to the 
common council once in n while. One of 
his was read ; Thursday ind provoked a 
smile I (because (itmeoae htd raid that it 
wts shout (he purchase of the aerial ladder 
truck end there n lot of discussion 
lust on this scoountf Aid. Tufts evident
ly hid wind of the letter because he asked 
the mayor if he had not received n 
letter from Mr. [Eetey about the truck 
business. He mowed that it he read be
fore any action was taken. This brought 
Aid. McGoldrick to his feet. Be objected 
to letters about matters that his department 
going to his worship or nay one else. .Then 
the debate wondered end there was amend
ment 1 upon amendment sad finally Mr. 
Estey’s letter was token np. It wee about 
a atone crusher and the councils neglect to 
nnewer i former letter of his. There wn 
a generel laugh end someone suggested 
that the writer might he an authority on 
wind mills but not on stone crushers. The 
last transaction Mr. Estey had with the 
Board of Works did not please the elder- 
men.

iithur ” f
ct Service.
4 80 p. m.
0 a. m. try.

Straight talk on all lubjecta— 
Correspondents write about the 
charges against Inspector Vincent 
and hint at his licensed Bond 
Houses—Insulting Ladles at the 
Opera honte entrance. Judge 
VanwarVe esse, etc, etc 

Msny short items ol reel worth.

IAIN8 •rota
d).
gbyis.80 p.m. 
onth 8 80 p. m, 
gby 11.48 s. m 
Sfsx 6.60 p. 
l«by 8.60 в. m. 
polls 4.40 p. в.

“When summer comes do not expect soy
log.” It • mist srisee, revel in it, glory in . . . .. _ , % .
it, exirt in it, ray we would not be without drmkm« wl,“' Pet ‘he ,n4

I it an editorial every fortnight. Remem
ber that the hotele advertise with you and 
that so far as they are concerned there is 
no license law. True, they pay $400 a 
year but do net inquire too closely into the 
whys end wherefores.

II you receive a letter thst you feel 
should not be published' get the first Globe 
that is issued and read it—addressed to 
youreell I This will give the impression 
that you are afraid ol something in it. But 
you have had experience on this point.

Be loyal, no matter what it oosts. Wave 
the old fleg upon the «lightest provocation 
and do not take n back seat for anybody on 
thk point. Insist that your devotion tor 
the Union Jack is as keen ns that ol the 
Mayor himself—and he likes the sight ol 
it so. well that Ms fox terrier wore one last 
week I Loyally pays even 
paper than in • man ; Boers ere st n dis
count.

These few suggestions era not offered in 
any facetious spirit The necessity 
tor considering them may not arise it once 
hat, in due season, the woe» of journalism 
in St. John always crop up. It is well that 
some joys are sandwiched in. They ere 
lew but healthy. That the new editor to 
chief of the Telegraph may get his share of 
them is the best wish of Proobiss.

, Fiais A S, T sad 8 —City Society with ths 
happenings of the week In social 
circles. Also similar correspond
ence from Halifax, Fredericton, tiu 
Stephen and Calais, Truro, Pen* 
boro, Moncton, Woodstock, Annap
olis, Campbeliton, Bridgetown, 
Wolfettile, Digby, Hampton, Bus- 
sex, aed smeller places.

Paei 6.—A whole page of South African 
features, Including an article des
criptive of the Boer woman and the 
part they are taking In the present 
strife, where Kroger will go when 
the Transvaal Is annexed, fording 
the Modder River, the prescribed 
prayer for British soldiers, and a 
budget of gord stories about the 
•tern Kitchener. Indeed a tempt
ing array of good reading.

Ржева 10 and 16.—Another new story in 
two last ailments,'‘8 worn Poes."

Paoi 11 -Sunday Beading department, 
with a powerful sermon or the 
■tody ol the parables. Other rab- 
bath day llteritnre.

Paoi 11—Allen writes stl.l another most 
Interesting story for Pioei 
titled "My Feather C*noe"-a story 
for boys and girls. Mwoelli 
items.

Paoi 18,—Frills ol Fashion fresh from the 
centres ol style, veritably r womans'
P**e.

PAO* 14 —-Long Distance Cat airy Rides” 
—an article on feats of horseman
ship In war by Col. Dodge ü. §. 
Army.

it for the sake of our girl’s complexions and 
iucidentiUy, to emphsiixe the fact that 
thé Bay ol Fundy ia go secure from danger 
that ships and ateamera plough through it 
without hindrance. At ill hissrde main

tain that our miit if of a better quality and 
less dense than the tog which prevails six 
dftjs out of the week in Halifax.
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It yon propose to discuss polities is 
well as nows go and make the acquaint, 
anon of Dr. Hethtrfogton, the mediosl 

• superintendent of the lunatic asylum. Ho 
ч __ fr n good fellow and you will grow to like 

» time. We may remark, sotte 
rare, that new, and polities frequently in- 

.. '4j?r- terfore to St. John. May’ your guardian 
“fi*1 protect you il you show up» good 

‘ and prominent liberal to any wrong doing.
The town ii small, we told yon, and news
paper directors are apt sometimes to 
think they are managers. This ia so true, 
Mr. Welsh, that the idea often extends 
to advertisers. Personal experience hue 
ton, ht tu that, an advertiser sometimes be
come arrogant, and get the idea Into his 

band thst his patronage is absolutely 
rrotamry to the rapport of a newspaper. 
This has been so evident in the past that 
Messrs. N. В. А B. upon one or two 
occasions thought the associated press (or 
was it the United Press P) oable despatches 
unfit to print in a newspaper. Bo they 
sent word to one editor that they 
wanted to see him. He went and 
listened to • lecture which wound up by a 
withdrawal ol the firm’s advertisement. 
The toot that there was a three yean con
tract was overlooked by the firm member 
who was so suddenly seised with this fit ot 
piety and so the grave danger was averted.
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ilway A14. White's Attempt at Reform.

Aid. White's attempt to reform the board 
of management to not meeting with the» 
sodden and complete «nooses that might 
naturally have been expected. The chair
man Dr. Christie, is not giving it his ardent 
rapport: to hot when it was referred to 
the hoard of works tor consideration that 
body, of which ho is also chairman, toiled 
to consider the matter end so there was no 
report upon It at the meeting Thursday. 
Bat Aid. White noticed the toot and 
reminded the chairman and ao it to 
presumed that he will follow the matter 
up. The expenditure ol the board of 
management is very Urge indeed and to 
controlled entirely by n tow alderman 
(fire) who meet when they please (piivate. 
)y) report when they please and, to toot 
do as they please. Aid. White seeks to 
hare thorn based upon the iame basis ae 
the other hoards, to hare meetings open to 
the press end report all that fa done and 
there ia no doubt that hie mare to on* in 
the right dfrustton.
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Fais IS—Adysatures ol Line-
Freed and Doing Better.IT. JOHI —telling of rasiew escapes

Some North End people have been en
quiring with a mysterious air of late the 
whereabouts ol a man named John; King, 
w bowse arrested Ft our » ry 15;h for steal
ing a ham trom Spragg’s grocery on Main 
afreet, hot of whom nothing torthor was 
heard from police circles save that hie oa#e

horn death telagraph, telephone 
aad electric light wire hangers 
have had.

Births, Daatha and Marriage* of 
ths week ill over ths M ultime
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